
THE CITY
Strangers are Invited to visit the exhibits

of California products at the Chamber of
Commerce building-, on Broadway, between
First and Second streets, where free Infor-
mation will be Riven on all subjects pertain.
Int to this suction.

The HeraM will pay »10 '•> «•«* to »ny
one furnishing evidence tliat will lead to
the arrest ond conviction of any person
e«urht ctenllne copies or The Herald from
the premises of our patrons.

Membership In tho Los Aneel«s Realty
board Is a virtual «-u»r*ntee of reliability.
Provision Is made for arbitration of any
differences between members ana their
clients. Accurate Information on realty
matters la obtainable from them. Valua-
tion! by a competent committee. Direc-
tory of members free at the office of Her-

•bert Burdett. secretary. Sirs Security Build-
in*. Phone Broadway ir.9«.

The T,erat AM society at 553 North Main
street Is a charitable organization main-
tained for the purpose of aiding In le«r«.l
matters those unahle to employ counsel.
The society needs financial assistance ana
•eeks Information reiranilnjr worthy case*
Phone Home A4077: Main 83««.

The Herald, like every other newspaper.
Is misrepresented at times, particularly In
run-* Involving hotels, theaters, etc. The
public will please take notice that every
representative of this paper Is equipped
with the proper credentials find more par-
ticularly eoulpned with rr>"nev with which

<" ray lit. Mil* TTTR TTrcnAT.D.

TABLE OF TEMPERATURES
Station*— ••"; M*n-

Atlantic City 40
IKIIMO 40
Huston **lluft'aln 4*
Cuarleaton, S. O fio
Chlcaeo 5*
Denver .- *»
Don Molnei **I'.nxliiiirl. Maine '• •]*
4Jalv«*tnn Jf
Helena, Mont ••••• **Kannaa City <«}
hoi Angeles. Col \u25a0•
l.niilnvMle, Ky 4*
Memphis, Term °*
Montgomery. Ala \u2666»
»w Orleans 5?Htm York 44

No. riatte, Neb \u25a0"'

Oklahoma 4"

1-IKM-nix, Aril J"Viiui.ini:, ra SIJ
I'nrtlHiill, Ore J;
Uiilplk". N. C **iiiiplilCity. S. It 22
RlMWell, N. M 2?m. Lonii '. 5«
St. l'nnl *?
Salt Lake City *;
Sun I'ranpldpo 9*
Sit.'Me. Marie. M •»»
Muildiin, Wyo «'•
S'puknnr. Wiwbl ™
Tampa, Florida j™ |
Toledo, Ohio 4-

Tonopah, Npt JJJ;
WllhhlllKtOll. I>. C *J ;
Mllllßton, N. 11. .-\u25a0 *"tVlnnlpric. Ban. SB I

AT THE THEATERS

AUDITORIUM—"A Stubborn Clnflprella."

11KI.ASCO— "The Blue Mouse."

Ill'IlllAXK"TheKtornal Three."
IMIIKK—"MyFriend from India."
GRAND—"King Dodo."
1.0-i ANOi:l.l>—Vaudeville.

MAJESTIC—JoIm Mason.

MASONDark.
OLYMPIC—Musical fare*.
OKI'IIKi;M—

I'ANTAOES—Vaudeville.
yitlXCßSS— Musical farce.

AROUND TOWN

IMPROVEMENT CLUB TO MEET

There will be meeting of the West
'IVnth Street Improvement association
tiiis evening at 8 o'clock In its hall.
993 El Mollno street. Important buai-
ness will be transacted.

Funeral services will be held over
the body of Mrs. Jennie G. Dunn of
isis Roosevelt street this afternoon at
I;80 o'clock at the chapel of Bresee

Bros. Mrs. Dunn was the widow or
Dr. J. H. Dunn.

Missionary will speak

lUh Kinsley of Porto Rico will
speak In Penlel hall, 227 South Main
street, tonight. She lias been doing

missionary work on the Island ten
years, and will tell of her labors
among the natives.
ELECTRICIAN WILL SPEAK

Horatio A. Foster will give an after
dinner talk on "Necessity for Valua-
tions" at the opening meeting of the
(Unerlcan Institute of Electrical En-
gineers at 6:30 this evening at the
Hollenbeck hotel. There will be other
speakers.

TO VIEW PICTURE FILMS

Members of the American Woman's
league are invited to see the picture
111ms which will be on exhibition at 547
South Main street today, showing the
activities in University City, Mo., the
headquarters of the league, whero 1200
workers are employed.

TO EXHIBIT MACHINERY

An exhibition of municipal machin-
ery and supplies will be a fenture of
the thirteenth annual convention of
the League of California Municipali-
ties. The convention will be held at
San Diego November 15, 16, 17, 18 and
19. All the cities and towns in the
state will be represented.

PENNSYLVANIANS WILL MEET
Members of the Pennsylvania society

and all residents or former residents
of the Keystone state now in Los An-
geles are urged to attend the meeting

of the society tonight in Fraternal
Brotherhood hall, Lincoln and Fig-
ueroa streets. The meeting opens at
7:30.
FALLS TWO FLOORS AT HOTEL

Maneta Tapia, a Mexican laborer
employed by the Llewellyn Iron works,
wan injured yesterday afternoon at
the Alexandria Anneji, where he was
working, by falling from the seventh
to the fifth floor of the structure. He
was lowered to the ground floor by
the dorlck and taken to the receiving
hospital, where his injuries were found
not serious.
MRS. ROSENTHAL BURIED

Funeral services were held yester-
day afternoon over the body of Mrs.
Johanna Rosenthal at the family
home, 1702 South Flower street. Mrs.
Rosenthal, who was 58 years old, died
Sunday. She was the sister of Kas-
pare Cohn, president of the Temple-
B'nal B'rith, and founder of the Kas-
pare Cohn hospital. Burial was in the
Home of Peace cemetery.

TO ADD TO SCHOL GROUNDS

FUNERAL FOR MRS. DUNN

That Huntington Park shall add six-
teen acres of ground to its present high
school grounds for agricultural pur-
poses was the decision of the voters of
that section yesterday. A light vote
was cast, but the result was over-
-whi'linlngly in favor of the proposed
bond issue for the purchase of the land,
138 voting for and 16 against. The high
school, one of the most finished struc-
tures in the south, is at present sur-
rounded by live and a half acres of
land.

She —What are you thinking of, dear?
He—I was thinking: of those queer little

thing! you put In your heir to puff It up.
ghe—Well, I thought you had "rats" In

your garret! —Tonkera Statesman.

All the Latest News and Notes in the Realm of Politics

SAYS CORRUPTION
FUND STORY LIBEL

Democratic Committee De-
nounces Letter of Republican

Press Bureau as Slander

ALL MEMBERS ARE INDIGNANT

Mr. French Is Dared to Make
Specific Charge of His Un-

justifiable Calumny

John F. Murray, secretary of the
Democratic state central committee,

and M. F. Tarpey, chairman of tho
flnan.'d committee of the state Democ-
racy, both of whom arrived in Los
Anglos yesterday from San Fran-
cisro, were highly Indicmint at the
action of the Republican state central
committee in sending broadcast
through the state a letter and "news"
itom charging that an enormous cor-
ruption fund of "several hundred thou-
sand dollars" hay been raised in San
Francisco, implying that the Demo-
cratic party has raised this money for
the purpose of "accomplishing the de-
feat of Hiram W. Johnson."

Mr. Murray, Mr. Tarpey and Alli'rt
M. Norton, chairman of the county
central committee, late yesterday
afternoon issued the following signed
statement:

"Our attention has been called to
the following lettter which has been
MDt out by H. A. French of tlio pub-
licity bureau of the Republican state
central committee to all of the editors
of newspapers in California. This
Idler we denounce as a base, infa-
mous. Ilbelous and uncalled for attack
on the honor and principles of the
Democratic party of California—a

i party that every fair-minded Repub-
I llcen must admit has been fighting
corruption and pernicious politics in
California for more than thirty years.
Following is the letter of which wo
make complaint:

si,am)i:i:ois ij:ttkr

To Editors: Tt has come to the
knowledge of friends of Mr. Johnson
from a confidential source that
cannot be doubted that a fund of
several hundred thousand dollars
tins been collected in this city,
among those most interested In
securing- his defeat, to be used In
a campaign of outrageous vilifica-
tion nnd denunciatory abur<% and
for corrupt use to which It can be
put to prevent his election.

To minimize the effect of the use
of this fund it is of trie greatest
Importance that the public be
warned through the press of its
existence and its purpose. It is
urged with the utmost earnestness
that you publish the enclosed item
In your columns and give it as
much prominence as possible in the
mattter of headlines nnd favorable
location. Very truly yours,

H. A. FRENCH,
Publicity Bureau.

"Mr French states in the foregoing
letter that It has come to the knowl-
edge of friends of Mr. Johnson from a
confidential source that Vcannot bo
doubted that this fund has been raised.

"The people of California should de-
mand that the source of this startling
Information be revealed. There ought
to be, and then- can be, nothing 'con-
fidential' when the characters of men
are assailed in this unprecedented
mannner. We dare Mr. French or any
member of the Republican party to
make this charge ipeclflcally and
clearly so that if not true it will come
within the law. As couched, no man,
no party and no sot of men are ac-
cused, but by inference—by the lowest
form of innuendo—the Democracy of
California Is accused of utilizing funds
of the Southern Pacific.

AN lINJVSTiriABT.E ME

"The charge that a corruption fund
has been raised, with of without our
knowledge, or within the Democratic,
party, or any of its affiliated organ-
izations, is a revolting calumny, a base
and unjustifiable lie without the slight-
est shadow of foundation.

"As the Democracy of California is
the most interested In securing- Mr.
Bell's election, hence In securing Mr.
Johnson's defeat, the charge embodied
in this slanderous letter conveys the
inference that this corruption fund has
been raised by the friends of Mr. Bell.
If there exists in California a corrup-
tion fund of any size, to be used to
defeat Mr. Johnson, we are positive the
standard bearer of Democracy, nor the
officers of the party, nor any of tlle
rank and file are aware of It. Not one
dollar has been raised in any other
than the usual and legitimate manner.
Our campaign fund, which Is small and
barely sufficient with which to carry
on the fight, has been raised by popular
subscription. Not one dollar-has come
from the Southern Pacific or any other
corporation directly or Indirectly,
within our knowledge. We demand that
Mr. French PROVE his charges. We
want him to prove them Immediately.
It is a gross Injustice and an insult to
the Intelligence of the citizens of Cali-
fornia to make such a far-reaching
charge without substantiating it with
at least some semblance of fact—with-
out producing some proof to justify the
assertion. Mr. French and the Re-
publican central committee know that
it is a preposterous lie. It is the swan

promulgated as an eleventh-hour
bomb by which It Is intended to turn
the victory for Mr. Johnson. It con-
vinces us that the Republicans are
desperate and ' that their new leaders
are prepared to resort to any calumny

•to prevent the election of Mr. 8011.
"J. F. MURRAY,\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0;-.:
"M. F. TARPBY,

"Democratic State Central Commit-
teemen."

' O. O. F. PRESS BUREAU

Albert M. Norton, vice chairman of
the state central committee of tho
Democratic party, yesterday issued a
statement calling attention to a so-
called news item which is being sent
out to the various newspapers of the
state and which bears the stamp of
the Republican state committee press
bureau, which article he declares is a
"fabrication from the whole cloth."
He has requested all the newspapers
of Southern California to publish the
article and to refute the charges con-
tained in it. The article in question
bears a San Francisco date line and Is
as follows: .

It is known absolutely that with-
in the past week an enormous sub-
sidy and corruption fund has been
collected in this city for the sole
purpose of accomplishing the de-
feat of Hiram "VV. Johnson,. the
Republican candidate for governor.
The interests that for forty years
have debauched the state are de-

tennined not to lose their control
without iv stupendous struggle, and
there is no length to which they
willnot go to prevent the election of
the only man whom they fear.

The collection of this great fund
has been going on for some time,
and Its distribution probably will
begin during the coming week. Tho
plan for its use goes to such
lengths that some of those Invited
to contribute refused In disgust,
and made known to some of John-
son's supporters its existence and
purpose. It Is proposed by Its aid
to inaugurate throughout tho state
a campaign of denunciatory abuse
and outrageous vilification against
the Republican candidate, .going
even to greater lengths, if that be
possible, than that already started
in this city by the Herrin-Calhoun
organ, the San Francisco Post.

The existence of the fund cannot
be questioned, and the people of
the state may be prepared for as
villainous an attempt to poison the

public mind and divert the voters
from the real issue of the cam-
paign as ever disgraced a political
canvass.

Fleming Praises Judge Stephens
as Faithful Servant of the People

Extract from E. J. Fleming's speech at Boyle Heights October 18, 1910:
"Before I enter upon the matter I wish to address you at length upon,

I wish to speak to you in behalf of the gentleman who has just spoken,
Judge Albeit Lee Stephens.

"It was my pleasure to have come in official contact with Judge Ste-

phens when I was prosecuting attorney of the city of Los Angeles, at a
time when there ruled over the city hall the most corrupt mayor that ever

sat in the mayor's chair, who dominated the most corrupt police depamt-

mont I mean the heads of it—that ever ruled the police department of this
city; and at times, friends, when it was necessary for me to secure search
warrants to raid some den of iniquity within the corporate limits of tho
city, and when I dared not allow the police to know what I was doing, as
they would tip me off if I had gone before the police judges, I always found

that I was in safe hands when I utilized the services of Judge Albert Lee
Stephens and Constable De La Monte. (Applause.)

"Judge Stephens has made a faithful public servant in the position in

which he now sits, and he will reflect credit upon the judiciary of this county

if he is advanced to the position of superior judge." (Applause.)

DEMOCRATS PLAN
BELL RECEPTION

Candidate for Governor to Be
Given Rousing Welcome in

Los Angeles

WILL MAKE TOUR OF COUNTY

Nominee Will Deliver Addresses
at Four Big Meetings To-

morrow Night

Theodore A. Bell, Democratic nom-
ln<\u25a0>: for governor, will arrive in I<os
Angoles tomorrow morning, accom-
panied by Timothy Spellncy; the nom-
inee for lieutenant governor.

Mr. Bell and -Mr. Spellacy will ad-
dreas four meetings in Lou Angeles
county Wednesday night, the first at
7:lTj o'clock, p. m. at South Pasadena,
the second at 7:45 p. m. at Highland
Park, the third at 8:15 In Conaty hall,

Broadway and Daly street, and the
fourth at Chutes park at 9 o'clock p. m.

The meeting at Chutes park prom-
ises to be one of the biggest events i
of the week, and ample arrangements
have been made to accommodate the
crowd. Chutes park in now being re-
modeled, including the assembly hall,

where Mr. Bell will deliver his ad-
dress.

An enthusiastic Democratic mass
meeting was held at Watts last night.
Charles Johnson, president of the fa-
mous Old Hickory club, and Lorin A.
Handley, the nominee for congress
from the Seventh district, were the
principal speakers at this meeting,

which was presided over by James
Lang, who that, everything and
everybody in and around Watts was
out for Bell. Mr. Lang predicted that
Los Angeles county would go Demo-
cratic by at least SUOO votes. The same-
speakers also addressed a mass meet-
ing- at Florence.

FLAM BIG RBCEPTION
Tonight Lorin A. Handley and other

prominent Democratic nominees will
addreaa a big meeting to be held in
Odd Fellows' hall, First and Chicago
streets, Boyle Heights. Judge Cyrus

F. McNutt and Stephen G. Long, Dem-
ocratic nominees for the superior
court, will attend this meeting if their
other political engagements will per-
mit.

R. F. del Valle, former senator, ana
one of the state's most noted Demo-
cratic war horses, who is known as an
orator and one of the most Influential
of the state's public leaders, will ad-
dress a special mass meeting to be
held tonight at San Fernando.

Local Democrats are making big

preparations for the arrival of Mr. Bell
and Mr. Spellacy, who will have their
headquarters in the Hollenbeek hotel,
where a public reception will be held
in the afternoon between the hours of
2 and 6.

The members of Old Hickory club,
which organization Mr. Bell will ad-
dress tomorrow evening at Hignland
Park, have made arrangements lor an
enthusiastic reception. Thursday
morning Mr. Bell will be the guest of
Dr. Malaby at Pasadena, and at 12:15
p. m. will address an open air meet-
ing in that city, Thursday evening he
will speak at Redondo Heaeh and
Venice, next Friday he will make I
speeches at Monrovia, Glendora, Po- I
mona, Covina, Puente and Bl Monte, i

and Friday evening he will speak at |
San Pedro and Long Beach.

Tickets are still on sale in the office
of the county chairman, 418 Fay build-
ing, for the big kite-shaped track ex-
cursion next Saturday, when Mr. Bell j
and Mr. Spellacy, accompanied by-

other prominent Democrats and Re-
publicans, will make addresses in all
of the towns between Los Angeles and
San Bernardino on the Santa Fe rail-
road.

The citizens of Santa Ana have ar-
ranged to greet the party in the even-
ing with a big automobile torchlight
parade and rally, and after the speech
making they will be tendered a ban-
quet. The citizens of Uedlaiids also
have arranged for a dinner in the aft-
ernoon. Sunday Mr. Bell will rest in
Los Angeles, Monday afternoon he will
address the veterans of the Soldiers'
home and also make a speech in Baw-
telle. Other speeches Monday after-
noon will be made in Lankershim,
Glendale, Burbank and San Fernando.

ANNOUNCE BELL'S TOUR
OF ADJOINING CITIES

Democratic Standard Bearer
Starts Series of Meetings To-

morrow in So. Pasadena
Theodore Boll's Itinerary In the vi-

cinity of Los Angeles was announced
by the Democratic county central com-
mittee yesterday as follows for the
next six days:

AVednesday—7:l3 p. m.. South Pasa-
dena; 7:45 p. m., Hickory club; 8:15 p.
in., Conaty hall; 9 p. m.( Chutes park.

Thursday—lo a. nl., meet Dr. Malaby
at Pasadena; 12:15 p. m., open air
meeting at Pasadena, leaving tit 2 p.
m.; 7:15 p. m., Redondo; 8:30 p. m.,
Venice.

Friday—lo a. m., arrive at Monrovia,
leaving at 10:30; 11:10 a. in., arrive at
Glendora, leaving at 11:30; 12 m., ar-
rive at Pomona, leaving at 1:30 p. m.;
2:10 p. m., arrive at Oovina, leaving
at 2:40; 3 p. m., arrive at Puonte, leav-
ing at 3:15 p. m.; 3:30 p. m., arrive
at El Monte, leaving at 4 p. m.; 7:30
p. m., San Pedro; 8:20 p. m.. Long
Beach.

Saturday—Kite shaped track trip.
Monday—Forenoon with Messrs. Pat-

ton and Parish; 2 p. m., Soldiers'
Home; 3 p. m., Sawtelle; 4:30 p. m.,
Lankershim;'7 p. m., Glendale; 7:45 p.
m., Burbank; 9 p. m., San Fernando.

THIEF STEALS WATCH OF
SNOOZING POLICE OFFICER

NEWARK, N. J., Oct. 24.—The thirty
members of the police force of Cran-
ford, X. J., are looking for a daring

thief who slipped into police headquar-
ter! Baturday nlglit and stole a $100
gold watch from the pocket of Sci \u25a0

geant Kalatead while the Mrgeant was
HiKinzing at his post of duty.

No clew to the 'r.dentity of the in-
truder baa been discovered.

WOOLWINE AND FLEMING
SPEAK AT MONETA AVE.

Fredericks Scored for Specious

Claims of Closing "Blind
Pigs" Outside City

At a Good Government meeting at
r>43o Moneta avenue last night, Thomas
Lee Woolwine and E. J. Fleming ad-
dressed voters living ill the southern
part of the city, speaking particularly
on the campaign for election of a. dis-
trict attorney.

"Fredericks stands upon his record,"
said Mr. Fleming, who made the prin-
cipal speech. "And what is that rec-
ord 7 lie points not, gentlemen, to the

crime ho abolished in Los Angeles city!

No. And his misguided friends do not
maintain it; but he points to the 'blind
pigs' he closed outside of the city of
Los Angeles. He points to' some
gambling hells he closed, not in Los
Angeles city, mark you. )>ut outside
of Los Angel s city, and because of
this he asks the people to indorse him
and return him to office.

"But we,, the people, say to John D.
Fredericks: 'We arraign you, sir, we
condemn you, we repudiate you, as the
citizens of New York did with refer-
ence to William T. Jerome. We re-
pudiate you, not for what you did do,
but, sir, for what ;ou failed to do.'

"We say further; we arraign you,
Mr. Fredericks, for your failure, for
your inefficiency in the riverbed fran-
chise deal that failed to rob this
municipality of a franchise and of a
privilege worth millions to the city of
Los Angeles; we arraign you, sir, for
your failure in the bond deal involv-
ing over $400,000 for your failure to
stand up and proclaim yourself; for
failure to denounce the infamous three
who ruled over the courthouse.

"We arraign you, sir, for your fail-
ure in not conducting properly an In-
vestigation into the oil road steal in-
volving $260,000. You attempted, sir,
to hoodwink the people; you attempt-
ed to llindfold them; you attempted
to protect those who were charged
with that malfeasance, with the theft
of tl.at 1360,000, We arraign you for
failing to call a grand Jury to conduct
proceedings in that case. You did not
do it.

KING WOJL CONTEST
"L«t us consider the King will con-

test for a moment. I wish that yu
were lawyers so that you could under-
stand it, but I will try to make it
plain. There ere laws upon our stat-
ute books that involve an offense both
civilly and criminally—that is to say,
in the crime of embezzlement, if a
man defrauds you, steals $10,000 from
you, you can go to tho district attor-
ney and have him prosecute It and
sent to the states prison for it; you
can go to a private attorney and have
that attrney bring action to recover
civilly, and get you back that $10,000.
A man may commit forgery: you can
go to the district attorney and have
a complaint issued against him for
the offense that he has committed
against you: and then you can go to
your private attorney to bring an
action to recover the amount of the
loss by that forgery.

"So in false pretenses, in battery,
etc.. and many others that I might
mention; and now I say in reference
to the King will contest that such a
man as Joseph Folk, such a man as
Wyir.an of Chicago, such a man as
Blak«>ly of Pittsburg, Buch a man as
Charles C. Hughes, that was the in-
vestigator and the opener up of the
insurance fraud In New Tork—men of
that stamp, men of that caliber, men
of that fearlessness—they would not b<
guilty ethically, ethically, mind you,

if nothing more, of taking a civil case
for the recovery of money secured
by forgery when it was their sworn
duty to prosecute the one who stole the
funds, criminally, and send them to the
penitentiary. Isn't ft right?"

WOOLWINE GETS 50 VOTES;
44 CAST FOR FREDERICKS

Woolwlne polled SO votes against 44

cast ' for Frederick* at an Impromptu

election held last night at the Woman's
club house, 940 South Flgueroa street,
where the Young Men's Institute la
building a "Carlral of Nations." When
the voting trait proposed it beruine ap-
parent that the Interest centered In th«
district attorneyahip and the result

allows the sentiments of tile voters.

PASADENA DEMOCRATS
ORGANIZE BELL CLUB

Jeffersonian Supporters Hold
Mass Meeting and Sound

Campaign Slogan

I PASADENA, Oct. 25.—"At least a
thousand votes in Pasadena for tlia
Democratic ticket this fall," was the
slogan sounded at the mass meting

j of Jeffersonian supporters last even-
ins. The large room at board of trade
headquarters was filled with local
Democrats who bubbled over with en-
thusiasm when a Bell-Spellacy club
was organized with Dr. '/,. T. Malaby
as president and Richard T. Blow as
secretary.

A large fund was raised to flnanco
several meetings which it Is proposed

i to hold during the coming week, at
which prominent Democrats will speak.

: .Special efforts will be made to secure
a large turnout at .Library park dur-
ing the noon hour Thursday to hear
Theodore Bell speak on a Democratic
platform.

A number of local Democrats made
impromptu speeches at last night's
gathering and several of them an-
nounced that they were newcomers to

j Pasadena. Each announcement was
greeted with applause and when it was
voted to in the future maintain a per-
manent Democratic club in Pasadena
several speakers arose at once to voica
their approval and remark that it made
them feel like they were "back home"
In Texas or Missouri.

A finance committee was appointed
consisting of C. MacClain, W. S. Wind-
ham, W. H. Hubbard, Benjamin Fol-
som, Charles Grimes, J. B. Coulstou
and Rudolph Sclilftman.

The local campaign committee as an-
nounced last evening consists of Rich-
ard T. Blow, J. F. Wicket-sham, Dr.
I. H. Fiske, F. "W. Seeley, Frank W.
Hill and Jacob Weigel.

\u25a0# \u25a0 »

REPUBLICAN LEAGUE
ISSUES PUBLIC LETTER

Asks Each Candidate to State
His Attitude Toward John

D. Fredericks

The Progressive Republican league of
Los Angeles, whose directorate includes
such well known citizens as Lucian J.
Clarke, Guy E. Morris, Z. B. Stewart,
David E. Pullwlder and Earl Newmiro,
has issued a public letter to each of
the Republican nominees of Los An-
geles county requepting that each and
every candidate nuke known his atti-
tude toward J. D. Fredericks, the Re-
publican district attorney, whom the
leaders of the party have repudiated.
The letter is as follows:

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 24, 1910.
Dear Sir: The Progressive league,

which is fighting for clean politics,
believing that the entire county Is
aroused by the charges brought
against District. Attorney John D.
Fredericks, which charges he has
so far utterly failed to disprove,
and that his re-election would be a
menace to the best Interests of this
community, and believing that the
voters desire to have a right to
know where each candidate stands
regarding a matter of such vital
importance to them, we therefore
desire to ask you, as a* candidate,
where you personally stand on the
matter.

We do not desire to embarrass
you needlessly, but we respectfully
request your early reply. A similar
letter is being sent to each of the
candidates, no favoritism being
shown, and all replies, as well as
the names of those who do not
reply, will be published.

Yours very truly,
PROGRESSIVE LEAGUE,

David E. Fullwlder, President.

ILLNESS FORCES WALLACE
TO DISCONTINUE CAMPAIGN

Albert J. "Wallace, Republican nomi-
nee for lieutenant governor, who has
been campaigning with Hiram Johnson
in the northern part of the state, was
forced to return to his home in Los
Angeles Sunday because of a bad cold
and slight affection of the throat
caused by speaking in the open air at
night. He was confined to his home,
2157 Harvard boulevard, Sunday, in
the care of Dr. W. W. Beckett, his phy-
sician. The illness is not serious, it is
stated.

Mr. Wallace said last night he would
repoin Mr. Johnson when he came to
Los Angeles and take part la the clos-
ing hours of the campaign.

APPOINTED V. P. COUNSEL
ST. PAUL, Minn., Oct. 24.—President

Louis W. Hill of the Groat Western
Railway company, "in a circular issued
today, announced that Richard A.
Jackson, formerly with the Hock Island
railway, had been made vice president
of the Great Northern company. As
vice president and general counsel, Mr.
Jackson will have charge of all legal
affairs of the road, with headquarteri
in St. Paul.

ll'a a* *«<T to "\u25a0our* * Mrc&in In • iu»4
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DAVISLETTER TO
TIMES DISSECTED

Charles H. Mattingly Refutes the

Statements Made in Fred-
ericks' Defense

"Place good government abovo poli-
ties," urges Charles H. Mattlngly in a
letter to The Herald discussing; the
le^al phases of the Kins will matter.
Mr, Mattingly refutes statements made
by Le Oompte Davis in a letter given
out by District Attorney Fredericks In
his defense.

In his letter Mr. Mattingly says:
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 24.—Editor

Herald: I notice in yesterday's Times
a letter from ho Compte Davis to
District Attorney Fredericks at-
tempting to justify the action of Mr.
Fredericks In- accepting half of a
large estate as a fee for private legal

services rendered on time belonging
to Los Angeles county, and as dis-
trict attorney failing to prosecute
the forger of a will, and by that
means making a favorable settle-
ment for himself and his client,
according to the well known
charges of Mr. "Woolwine.

Admitting, for the sake of argu-
ment, the assertion of Mr. Davis on
behalf of Mr. Fredericks, that
where there are no other witnesses
and the signer of an instrument,
alleged to be forged, is dead, some
difficulty may attend the efforts of
the prosecution in a criminal cape

to prove that the deceased did not
authorize the defendant charged
with the crime of forgery to sign
the instrument: under the law of
this state (section 1276 of the code
of civic procedure) there must be
two attesting witnesses to the sig-

nature of a will. Whether signed
by the testator himself or by some-
one under his direction, the. sub-
scription must lie made in the
presence of these two attesting

witnesses, or be acknowledged by
the testator to them to have been
made by him or by his authority.
The testator must, at the time of
subscribing or acknowledging the
same, declare to the attesting wit-
nesses that the instrument is his
will; and those two attesting wit-
nesses must sign the same as wit-
nesse'!, at the end et the will at the
testator's reuuest, and in his pres-
ence.

KflU SUPPORT WOOI/WTNE
Whether genuine or forged, there

has never been any pretense that
the will of Michael King was not
drawn with due regard to legal
formalities, it necessarily follows,
therefore, as the day follows the
night, that Michael King, now de-
i eaaed, la not the only person who
knew whether the name of Michael
King' wa« signed by him, or under
iiis direction, or whether it was a
rank forgery. So far as I have been
able to ascertain, Mr. Fredericks
has never made any pretense of as-
certaining these facts from the wit-
nesses who signed the will. Hia
claim that Michael King, the only

\u25a0witness to that forgery, if it was a
forgery, is dead is, in my opinion,
n mere subterfuge to cover up his
tracks.

T have been practicing law in the
city of Los Angeles continuously

for trie past fifteen years, and dur-
ing a considerable portion of that
time have known botli Tom Wool-
wine and J. D. Fredericks. Mr.
VVoolwine is my choice for the of-
fice of district attorney of Los An-
geles county. He is not as good a
politician as Mr. Fredericks, for
the reason that ho says what he
thinks in matters pertaining to city
and county government, regard-
less of who may be affected by it.
He hews close to the line, and lets
the .chips fall where they may.
And while that discloses his weak-
ness as a politician it commensur-
ately discloses his strength as a,
citizen. And It was In the strength
of that citizenship that he probed
the Harper scandal, and the irregu-
larity of the district attorney's of-
lii\u25a0,. with reference thereto, which
started the ball to rolling, and .gave
us the best government we ever
had.

It is, In my opinion, a matter of
common knowledge with every citi-
zen of Los Angeles County, who has
any comprehension of the political
slough of degradation from which
our city and county are now emerg-
ing, that J. D. Fredericks and the
office of district attorney, as he
has conducted it, bay been the
principal wheels in the machinery
which has heretofore carried the
Southern Pacific political organiza-
tion to success, at the expense of

good government and decent citi-
zenship. J. D. Fredericks is the last
remnant of the old Southern Pacific
machine, in charge of the most

pful office in the county of Los
Angeles. Mr. Woolwine is a non-
partisan and I am'a Republican.
]!ut with a large number of other
citizens, Republicans, Democrats
and non-partisans, I am in favor
of placing good government above
party polities. As you love youi

wiies, your children and your
homes, fellow citizens, put Fred-
erick! out and render the victory ol
decent government complete.

CHARLES H. MATTINGLY.

WOOLWINE ITINERARY
FOR WEEK ANNOUNCED

Thomas Lee Woolwine will speak at
Redondo Beach tonight at a meeting
under the auspices of the Good Gov-
ernment organization in the auditorium
pavilion. E. J. Fleming, Walter J. Des-
mond and Dr. A. C. Pratt will also
speak.

Tomorrow night a meeting at Pasa-
dena has been arranged by the citizens
as a Woolwine meeting solely. Mr.
Woolwine and K. J. Fleming will be the
speakers. The meeting will be held in
Woodman hall on Colorado street near
Fair Oaks.

An open air meeting: for Mr. Wool-
wine has been planned for Thursday
afternoon at Wilmington, with a meet-
ing in the auditorium at San Pedro in
the evening. Another open air meet-
ing- will be held at 3 o'clock Friday af-
ternoon at Sawtelle opposite Super-
visor Xellis' grocery.

Saturday evening Thomas Lee Wool-
wine and E. J. Fleming will speak in
Kdendale In the hall at Echo Park av-
enue and Avalon street. Citizens of
Pomona have arranged a Woolwine
meeting for Monday evening.

REFERENDUM DRAFTED
BY ARIZONA CONVENTION

Capital Punishment May Be

Barred in Bill of Rights

PHOEXIX, Ariz., Oct. 24.—Legisla-
tive committee of the constitutional
convention completed a draft of the
Initiative and referendum with the ex-
ception of percentages today. The
committee is expected to leave the mat-
ter <if percentages to the convention, to
which provision will be submitted
probably Thursday.

Tli.> committee en preamble, is ex-
pected to report tomorrow. The same
committee may al^j report the bill of 'rights, which will call up an extended
ilis.-flssion. as it is understood it con-
tains a, provision against capital pun-
ishment.

With the exception of the introduc-
tion of seven propositions and the sec-
ond reading of a large number pre-
viously introduced, most of the business
today was confined to committee meet-
ings, early adjournment being taken.

Efforts have been made every day to
secure forenoon adjournment, but all
have been unsuccessful until today, due
probably to the fact of the arrival of
the wild west show, a motion to ad-
journ until tomorrow being carried by
five votes.

WISCONSIN G. O. P. INDORSES
INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 24.—The Repub-
lican state central committee tonight
Indorsed Charles Crownhart of Su-
perior, independent candidate for at-
torney general.

This action was taken In vie^v of the
recent ruling of the supremo court
thai Levl Kancroft, antl-LaFollette, la
th<> logal Republican nominee. Ean-
i soft received the next highest vote to
that of Frank T. Tucker, deceased.
The state central committee had
planned to make c'rownhart the regu-
lar nominee, but was enjoined by the
sHipromc court.

The resolutions adopted by the state
central committee say that owing to
Mr. Bancroft's attitude toward Senator
LaFollette, the committee cannot sup-
port his candidacy.

HIT BY BASEBALL; DIES
DANA, Ind.. Oct. 24.—Samuel James,30 years old, died here today as the re-sult of being struck on the temple by

a batted baseball while playing ye»-
terday.
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V«, Patriotism
\ \&JI Th» stomach Is a larger factor in "life, liberty and the pnr-

Vv^&fifel suit of happiness" than most people are aware. P«trkrtia»a

J^fßk!fifc^ can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys-

iw»s£»\*ir>Ol peptio "is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils." The mam
&s£*s& \EI who 6°e* to the front for his country with a weak stoosaoh

SBSBr^aial' *\u25a0" be a weak soldier and a fault finder.
JBLJwB, A sound stomach makes for food citizenship e» well as for

vW'WtfMi'i health and happiness. _
/ ifJEaWRH' Diseases of the stomach and other organs of dife«tJ«>« and

( I'mCtuEWlT nutrition •re promptly and permanently cured by the use ml

T^/ ( Dr. PIERCE 1 GOLDEN IHEDieXZ. DISCOVERT.
I A I it builds up the body with mmuad flesb. mm*

I /A/ I solid muscle.

V ) XfjS The dealer who offers a substitute for the "Discovery" fa

M imi only seeking to make the little. more pro realized en the

|H Shsf sale of less meritorious preparations. ;
3 %M Dr. Pierce* Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent Jrif

£? CM on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing tntf. aend

n S3 21 one-cent stamps for the paper covered book, or 31 stamp*

if Hk for the cloth bound. Address World's Dispensary Medical
gy

«^^ Association. R. V. Pierce, M. P., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

INJ^RiSJJNG^DUTJS^O^
santa CATALINA island

THE BEST FALL AND WINTER CLIMATE
IN THE WORLD

Steamers leave San Pedro 10:00 a. m. dally. Returning leave .\u25a0• Talon 3:15 p. m. dally.

Extra boat Saturdays, leaves San Pedro 6:00 p. m.

BANNING CO., Agents "y^e."' 104 Pacific Electric Bldg.

HOTELS^STAURAWT^RESORTS
Ye Alpine Tavern

Situated on lit. Lowe. A mile above the sea. American plan. $3 per day.

Choice of rooms In hotel or cottages. No consumptives or Invalids taken.
Telephone Passenger Dept., Pacific Electric Ry., or Times Free Information
Bureau for further information.

ll«•«.*\u25a0##.*\u25a0 HrftU I Lobsters, Oysters and all the C]t\{n Bristol
%J>\ UUiIUU Ul MMMI""' l">l'"'"r. '"\u25a0''• anil ronrth gtreetx.


